Did You Know?
There used to be separate Freshman and Senior Mountain Days. Both were held in spring, the Senior version just before Commencement when the graduating class spent a day and night on Mount Holyoke, though overnighting ended in 1929. Pictured at right, members of the class of ’37 on their Senior Mountain Day.

A carrel of one’s own Attention, seniors! You can reserve a library carrel to use throughout the year. Sign-up is Sunday, Sept. 20, 10am-noon in the Whiting Alcove (6th floor South). Carrels are assigned on a first come, first serve basis so line up early to get the carrel of your choice. Can’t be there? Proxy forms will be available at the Circulation Desk so a friend can wait in line for you.

Where’s my Moodle course? Don’t see a Moodle site for your course? Contact your professor - not all instructors use Moodle, or your instructor may not have made the site visible to students yet. If a site is available for your class but you still can’t see it, contact ris-d@mtholyoke.edu for additional help!

Librarians are here to help! Did you know that there is a designated librarian for every subject who is available to help you navigate LITS resources and services, and assist you with your research? Drop us a note on the Ask LITS board or contact/locate the librarians here: http://libanswers.mtholyoke.edu/

Dust, Drought, and Dreams Gone By, a traveling exhibit about the Dust Bowl years from the American Library Association, will be on view in the Info Commons from Sept. 9 - Oct.23. It features the story of farmer Caroline Henderson, Class of 1901. For more about related events including lectures, film, and Archives exhibit go to http://bit.ly/dustbowlevents.

Never Fear/Print We have new printers on campus, a new pricing scheme for reduced cost, AND students now get $20 (up from $15) of One-Card printing money each semester! If you want to save even more $, you can use the MFD printer/copiers to scan paper docs to PDF and email them to yourself for free. More details about the new setup are at http://tinyurl.com/litsnewprint.

Write home! Join Archives & Special Collections for a postcard party in the library atrium on Thursday, September 24, from 11:30am to 2:30pm. Everyone will receive an Archives postcard and a stamp so you can write a note to family or friends. (We'll even mail it for you if you like!)

WordPress is here! LITS now offers WordPress for personal websites, student organization sites, and class projects. No fees, no ads, and you can use your MHC login! Visit commons.mtholyoke.edu to explore and create a site. Questions? Click on “Consult the help guide” to get started.

(Re)Build your language skills! Forget your language lessons over the summer or perhaps learn a new language that you want to practice? Don’t worry, the Language Resource Center (Ciruti 6) has a variety of tools to help you recover or enhance your linguistic skills. It’s also an awesome place to study, find language mentors, and culturally connect with other language students!
Did You Know?
In 2009 the college was a filming location for the horror movie The Whisperer in Darkness. The film is based on an H.P. Lovecraft short story by the same name. Pictured at right: two students who appeared as extras in Whisperer. For a video about the filming, see http://bit.ly/filmshoot.

Thesis inspiration
Attention Seniors! If you're planning to write a thesis or take on an independent study and need some inspiration, check out our online collection of recent student honors work here: http://bit.ly/mhcthesis. Search by department or subject, or just browse through recently submitted works.

Learn bookbinding & make your own books!
Come to the Archives to learn eight styles of hand bound book making from zine to coptic bind! Every Thursday from October 1 - November 19, 4:30 to 5:30pm, in the Archives in the basement of Dwight Hall. Come to just one workshop or all eight!

Power to the people
We heard you! Based on student requests - and with the assistance of Facilities Management - more power outlets have been installed in the Reading Room floor. Come plug in!

Independent Study Support
Are you working on an independent study? Want to learn more about resources within your field and ways to conduct your research more efficiently? Make an appointment with your LITS subject specialist! If you aren’t sure who your subject specialist is, email ris-d@mtholyoke.edu and the person with expertise in your topic area will get back to you!

Get library help in your pajamas!
Click on the LITS website. Chat, email, online FAQ's - all without ever leaving your room!

Print job gone awry? Request a refund!
Login at www.mtholyoke.edu/go/printrefund with your MHC username and password. Click Recent Print Jobs to view your recently released print jobs, find the job that didn’t print properly, then click Request Refund. Refunds are reviewed within 36hrs of the initial request. Instructions are also conveniently posted near all printers.

October Crafternoon
Get into the spooky spirit this Halloween with collaging in the Archives! Join us from 4:30-5:30 on Tuesday, October 27 to make cards or room decor using creepy cutouts and paranormal paraphernalia.

Dust, Drought, and Dreams Gone Dry events continue! Oct. 6, 7pm: come to a talk by Geology Prof. Alan Werner on the science behind the Dust Bowl and climate change. Oct. 22, 4:30pm: explore the Henderson letters with Archivist Leslie Fields, and participate in a letter writing workshop. Visit the exhibit in the Info Commons and learn more at: http://bit.ly/dustbowlevents.
Did You Know?

November is Native American Heritage Month. The first Native Americans to attend MHC were sisters Elinor and Mary Boudinot in the 1840s. Pictured at right: another alum and Cherokee Nation member, Ruth Muskrat, class of 1925. Visit Archives and Special Collections to find out more.

Got an iMovie, digital story, or multimedia assignment? Video Consultants are available to help in the MEWS Teaching Area. The MEWS equipment includes video and audio capture tools. Learn more about our work and make an appointment through our blog: http://commons.mtholyoke.edu/mewsnews/

Bind all the books! Bookbinding workshops continue in Archives and Special Collections (Dwight Hall basement) on Thursdays at 4:30 pm through November 19. Come for one or all of the programs and learn a new historic binding technique each week!

New group study rooms! The library now has new accessible group study space available on Level 7 North and in the Level 2 South book stacks. We’ve also added more group study rooms at the back of the Level 5 South stacks. Sign up for 3 hour blocks to meet with your classmates!

Thanksgiving Break hours Happy Thanksgiving! LITS’ modified schedule for the holiday week is as follows:

- Tuesday 11/24 8:00 am - midnight
- Wednesday 11/25 8:30 am - noon
- Thursday 11/26 - Saturday 11/28 Closed
- Sunday 11/29 6:00 pm - 2:00 am

Regular hours resume on Monday, 11/30.

Office 365 for education is now available to MHC students for free! This cloud-based Microsoft Office Suite includes Word, Excel and PowerPoint. Support for Office 365 is provided by Microsoft or in person at the LITS Tech Help Desk. See http://bit.ly/office4education for installation details and contact helpdesk@mtholyoke.edu for more information.

Art in the library

Come see photos by 2015 Silverman Prize winner Sundus Noeen ’16 outside library room 619.

Congratulations, Sundus!

Happy Birthday, Mount Holyoke! Join Archives and Special Collections in the Library atrium on Friday, November 6, from 10 am to noon to celebrate MoHome’s 179th birthday. We’ll have button making and zines and MHC trivia to share!

Hey Lyons, have a roaring good time in the Archives! Visit Archives and Special Collections (Dwight Hall basement) for Crafternoon on Tuesday, November 19, from 4:30 to 5:30 pm. We’ll be making animal bookends to keep all of your books organized! Curious? Come and join us!

Calling all musicians, poets, and comedians seeking a stage! The Language Resource Center is hosting an International Open Mic event on Friday, November 20, from 7-9 pm in Ciruti 6. Perform in the language of your choice: the more, the merrier. Come mingle with other linguistically-savvy students, unwind, and enjoy some light refreshments too. Don’t miss it!
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Did You Know?
Impromptu student picnics known as “bats” were once a college tradition. Pictured at right, a December 1926 photo of students taking to heart the Batting Song (yes, there was a song!), which includes the lines: “Don’t you know you may not have Any other chance, this year?”

Kind reminders
Please remember to return your InterLibrary Loan books before you leave for winter break! And if you’re around during January term, don’t be a stranger. We have leisure books and movies, not to mention treats at Rao’s and comfy bean bag chairs!

Cardmaking Crafternoon
Join Archives and Special Collections for a winter edition of Crafternoon. We’ll be making cards with images of winter campus scenes. Think pictures of skating, sledding, and snow -- plus lots of glitter glue! Tues. December 8, from 4:30 to 5:30 in Dwight Hall.

Update your MHC password
before you leave for the break. YES, you can do it early so you won’t have to deal with any changes while you’re away! Click LOGIN on MHC homepage and follow links to Password Profile. Make sure you include a recovery email address in your profile so you can use self-service to recover from a forgotten password. Your password will expire every 6 months.

Study Break Tea
Please join us for our fifth annual December Study Break Tea on Wed., December 16, 4-5pm in the Stimson Room. We’ll have snacks, caffeine, crafts (DIY cards, snowflakes, buttons), and good cheer. Stop by for a much-deserved break to refuel and refocus! We hope to see you there!

College Girl Fiction
A new student-curated exhibit in Archives and Special Collections features books published between 1900 and 2000. From the proper Doris: A Mt. Holyoke Girl to the sex-crazed pulp fiction Dormitory Women, come learn how female college students have been depicted through the years.

Build a bot
This January, design and build interactive robots for 1 credit in the PaGE program course on Interactive Design! LITS’ own Nick Baker will be your guide through the uncanny valley as we explore the basics of effective human/computer interaction. Details at bit.ly/mhcdesign

Research (& recreation) from afar
Need to do research when you’re away from campus? You can access the LITS home page’s E-Resources A to Z list from wherever you are! Need some entertainment? The list includes the Naxos Music and Video Libraries, Classical Music Library, Dance in Video, and Kanopy Streaming videos. Use your MHC login when prompted.
Did You Know?

Playwright Suzan Lori Parks ’85 credits her favorite MHC professor, Mary McHenry ’54, with encouraging the aspiring writer to apply for a Five College course taught by James Baldwin. It was Baldwin who suggested Parks try her hand at plays. Today the multiple award-winning Parks is paying it forward, too, currently teaching drama at NYU. (Photos at right of McHenry teaching in the 70’s, and of Parks from the 1985 yearbook.)

My crafty Valentine

Want to make a fabulous Valentine’s Day collage decoration or a card for a friend? Join us on Wednesday, February 10, from 4:30 to 5:30 pm for a vintage valentine inspired Crafternoon at Archives & Special Collections in Dwight Hall. This event is free and open to all!

From Abolition to Zydeco

LITS has many great resources for exploring African American history. Find titles such as Black Women in America and The Encyclopedia of African American Culture & History in the E184.5-E185.98 section of the Reading Room. Need help finding these and more? Ask at the Research Help Desk!

Music! Music! Music!

You know the Alma Mater song, now learn more about Mount Holyoke’s musical history - from acapella groups to school songs to Banjo Club - in a new student-curated exhibit at Archives & Special Collections in Dwight Hall. Opens February 17!

We ♥ you Esther Howland!

Mount Holyoke alum Esther Howland, Class of 1847, was the founder of the Valentine card industry in the United States! Come see some of her Valentines from the Archives and learn more about her at the student-curated exhibit on the 6th floor of LITS on display from February 10 until the end of the month.
Did You Know?
On March 24, 1943 Eleanor Roosevelt, then First Lady of the United States, visited Mount Holyoke to inspect the campus Naval Training School. During WWII, women in the Navy WAVES, Coast Guard SPARs, and Marine Corps Women's Reserve all trained here. Mount Holyoke and Smith College hosted the first facilities in the U.S. to produce women officers in the armed forces.

InStalls
LIBRARY, INFORMATION, AND TECHNOLOGY SERVICES
www.mtholyoke.edu/lits

A monthly publication brought to you by LITS staff and students.

**Sweet sounds and sweet treats** Join Archives and Special Collections in Dwight Hall on March 8 at 4:30pm for a celebration of Samantha Snodgrass ‘18’s exhibit on music history at Mount Holyoke! Sam will talk about WMHC, school songs, a cappella groups, and much more. There will be sweet treats to eat and sweet sounds to hear -- we’ll sing the Alma Mater together!

**Back it up** No, not the Prince Royce song - your hard drive! In February alone, the LITS Diagnostic Center reports that they’ve seen 7 student laptops with failed hard drives. Protect your data by saving copies of important files to Google Drive or an external hard drive! This message approved by Pitbull and J.Lo.

**Need to print but forgot your OneCard?** You can log-on to the public MFD printers using your MHC username and password. Once in, choose Print Release to see a list of your print jobs. When finished printing, be sure you log out by pressing the Log In/Out button, protecting your OneCard funds.

**Independent study support** Are you working on an independent study or thesis? Have you met with your LITS subject liaison? To learn more about resources in your field and ways to conduct your research more efficiently, make an appointment today! Send an email to ris-d@mtholyoke.edu and the person with expertise in your topic area will get back to you!

**Feeling crafty?** Come on down to Archives and Special Collections in Dwight for our monthly Crafternoon program on March 9 at 4:30pm. This month's craft project is miniature matchbook dioramas of historic Mount Holyoke scenes!

**Free films forever!** Staying on campus during spring break? Supplement your Netflix habit with the leisure film collection located by the Circulation Desk. Want to suggest a new film for the collection? Tell the Circulation staff! They keep a running list behind the desk.

**Emily Silverman ‘81 Student Prize** LITS is excited to announce the 4th year of this juried competition recognizing an outstanding work of student creativity. Open to all current MHC students, the winning entry will be displayed in LITS and receive a $$ prize! Deadline 3/21. More at bit.ly/silverman81

**LITS Spring Break hours**
Friday 3/11 8:00 am - 5:00 pm
Saturday 3/12 - Sunday 3/13 - closed
Monday 3/14 - Friday 3/18 - 8:30 am - 5:00 pm
Saturday 3/19 - closed
Sunday 3/20 - 6:00 pm - 2:00 am
Enjoy the break, everyone! If you’re staying on campus, stop in and say hello!

Examples of the fine art of matchbook dioramas. Make your own at this month’s Crafternoon!
Ever wonder where Live Action Role Playing (LARP) came from? Faculty meetings! Back in the day MHC’s fearless scholars, bored of just voting, opted for full costume battles to arrive at important decisions. Pictured below, a fateful 1950s duel to determine if Elvis was more than just his pelvis and Rock and Roll really here to stay.

---

Did You Know?

---

**Forever fowl** Due to popular demand for his immortality, LITS and the Bio department have partnered to build a secret cloning facility to ensure there will always be a Jorge on campus. Rumors abound as to the exact location of the lab, though a faint smell of zoo, sound of honk, and shouts of “it’s alive!” have been noticed in the vicinity of the library tower...

**Introducing the Possum Tea** Due to over-scheduling, the bunnies will not grace us with their presence at this spring’s study break tea. In their place, possums will come to LITS to provide comfort, joy, and demonstrations of near-catatonic napping.

**Ghost in the machine** Noting a deplorable lack of haunting in the library, the ever-progressive Ghost of Mary Lyon has possessed LITS’ new telepresence robot. She can be seen rolling through the halls intoning “Go forward, attempt great things!” in an encouraging yet eerily menacing manner.

**Chutes and ladders** Due to repeated mechanical issues, LITS has agreed to replace the South Stacks elevator with a combo ladder and twisty slide. This people-powered solution will simultaneously help everyone to go green, stay fit, and channel their inner child.

**Tardis takes off...into a float tank!** We’ve converted the Tardis/cell phone zone into a new isolation chamber that will sensory deprive you back into a positive headspace so you’re refreshed and ready to take on all of your end of semester tasks! Worried about finals and papers? Never Fear / Float!

**New Silverman Contest rules** In an effort to democratize next year’s competition, the 2017 Silverman contest will be open to all creatures at MHC and all entries must be submitted in MS Paint. The winning work will become the default screen saver on campus computers.

**Biblio Tinder** LITS is pleased to announce a new service for matching you with the book of your dreams! Decide if you like a book by its cover, whether or not your friends have read it, how far into the stacks you have to walk to retrieve it, etc. Don’t be surprised if sometimes a book swipes right on you! (LITS not responsible for consequences of literary-induced epiphanies.)
Did You Know?
In 1912 a pageant was held to celebrate the college's 75th anniversary. Even the Department of Economics got in on the theater, portraying the “Stage of Machine Production” by holding wheels and pulleys. Yes, the college was into interdisciplinary studies even then!

Seniors, you’re (about to be) history And we want your stories in the MHC Archives! Talk to an archivist today about donating your digital photos and other items so future generations will know all about the Class of 2016. Write to archives@mtholyoke.edu or stop by the Archives reference desk.

Spring is for Crafting! Join Archives and Special Collections on Wednesday, April 13, from 4:30 to 5:30 pm in Dwight Hall for our monthly Crafternoon program. Inspired by fashion photos and paper dolls in student scrapbooks, we’ll be making paper MHC people to customize and share!

Tea & Buns 2016 The annual LITS Spring Study Break tea with bunnies will be held in the Stimson Room on Wed., April 27 from 4-5pm! Pause your work for a minute to enjoy the company of cuddly, fuzzy baby bunnies. With some snacks and button making, we guarantee you will be de-stressed in no time! Invite your friends to join in on the best fun finals week has to offer.

Drop in for help Did you take a Peer2Peer workshop on WordPress, Illustrator, PhotoShop, PowerPoint, or Excel this year? If you did and still have questions, we can help! On Sunday through Thursday from April 24 to May 1, P2P teachers will be available to work with you at 7-9pm in the library 619 Training Room. Check topic availability at the Info Commons desk.

Heads up! Student access to Spring 2016 course sites in Moodle ends Sunday, June 12. If you wish to hang onto course readings for future reference, download them now! Moodle course sites are available only while you are enrolled in courses. This policy is necessary for compliance with copyright law.

Need more research sources, or something fun to read? There’s still time for Interlibrary Loan! Articles and book chapters usually take 1-2 days to arrive electronically, books and videos 1-2 weeks.

Remember to return any ILL loans before you leave campus! bit.ly/mhcilliad

Thesis submission Working on an honors thesis? Did you know you can include supplemental materials like digital video and images with the written portion when you submit it to the library, or that the awesome IC Tech Consultants can help you with Word Doc formatting? Questions? Email daps-d@mtholyoke.edu or visit mtholyoke.edu/go/thesis for more information.

If it seems phishy Remember, don’t click on links in email unless you are certain the link is something you were expecting. Hackers can hijack or mimic people’s email accounts so even a message from a professor or a friend could be fake and trying to get you to give away your username and password! Don’t get phished. Ask before you click! Call the Help Desk at 538-2600.
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Did You Know?

Senior Rope-Jumping Day used to be an annual event. As per the 1920-21 Freshman Handbook, “On the first of May, the seniors bring out their ropes and, for once in a year, discard their dignity (though you might not believe it possible).”

Welcome back to class, alums! Join Archives & Special Collections for Back to Class sessions on Friday, May 13 and May 20 at 2 and 4pm. If you like to sleuth the stories that scrapbooks can tell, read other people’s mail, or consider the legacies of women who worked for social justice, these classes are perfect for you. Find out how your own MHC stories can be preserved, too!

LITS is wherever you are Current students can use MHC library resources from anywhere in the world! Access ebooks, databases and indexes to scholarly journals, and online journal and newspaper subscriptions through the LITS web site. Questions? Email, call, or chat! You can find links to all our social media channels on the LITS web site.

Do you have your class button? Calling all seniors and alums! Come to Archives & Special Collections during graduation/reunion weekends and make a class button designed just for you. We’ve got lions, griffins, pegasi, and sphinxes; the perfect accessory to your laurel parade outfit or graduation gown!

Thank you LITS student workers We couldn’t do it without you! Watch for a display in the Library Atrium honoring our newest alums. LITS purchased books in subject areas suggested by each graduating staffer. Each item has a book plate that reads “In Honor of [name] Class of 2016.”

Reminders from the Circulation Desk Don’t forget to return all library and ILL materials before you leave campus! Lose something in the library during the semester? Now is also a good time to ask if anyone turned it in at the Circulation or Info Commons Help Desks. Leave no water bottle behind!

Use it don’t lose it! Looking for fun ways to keep up your language skills over the summer? Do you like to learn new facts about languages and cultures? Then the LRC Blog is for you! Find info on language learning apps, popular music, global travel tips, and more at mhclrc.blogspot.com.

CONGRATULATIONS to the Class of 2016! We wish you success in all your endeavors and look forward to seeing you on campus as alums!

Update your MHC password before you leave for the summer - YES, you can do it early so you won’t have to deal with any changes during the break! Click LOGIN on MHC homepage and follow links to Password Profile. Make sure you include a recovery email address in your profile so you can use self-service to recover from a forgotten password.
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